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St. Ann The Patroness.

St. Ann, the mother of the Blessed Virgin, is Patroness of today's football game. Direct your prayers to her that there be no injuries.

The Rosary For The Team.
The Rosary Devotions at 12:30 today will be offered for the team. Attendance at these devotions this year could be improved.

The Miraculous Medal.
At the conclusion of the Rosary Devotions today, Fr. Arana, C.M., who is a student at the University, will enroll in the Miraculous Medal. This medal, in case you have forgotten, is highly indulgenced; the principal privilege attached to it is a plenary indulgence for every recitation of six Our Fathers, Hail Marys and Glory be to the Fathers while you wear the medal suspended from your neck. It is not necessary even to visit a church to gain this indulgence.

The Jubilee Indulgence.
We must not overlook the fact that we have an opportunity until December 31 to gain a Jubilee Indulgence this year; this privilege has been granted by the Holy Father in celebration of the Golden Jubilee of his priesthood. The conditions will be published in full in a later Bulletin, but the following summary will give you the important facts:

1. The indulgences special to the year are:
   a. The Jubilee Plenary Indulgence, gained as often as one fulfills the conditions (six visits, an alms, two days of fast (unless commuted to some other pious work), and the reception of the Sacraments of Penance and Holy Eucharist;
   b. A partial indulgence for every visit made to the Blessed Sacrament (this in addition to any other indulgences attached to such visits);
   c. A plenary indulgence for all for making such visits for a week, on the usual conditions of Holy Communion and prayers for the Holy Father's intentions;
   d. A plenary indulgence attached to every Mass by every priest.

2. The privileges are that a penitent who makes the Jubilee may be absolved by any confessor of sins ordinarily reserved to the Bishop for absolution (such as marriage outside the Church, abortion, and so forth) and may be dispensed from certain private vows which are otherwise reserved.

Note. The visits mentioned in b and c above are to be made for the intentions of the Holy Father; the visits mentioned in a may all be made to Sacred Heart Church if they are made at Notre Dame, but must be made to certain designated parish churches if they are made in South Bend or in your home town. Pastors can inform you which parish churches are designated for such visits.

The Sorin Chapel Sundays.
Please note that the Sorin chapel is attended for confession and Holy Communion every Sunday from 7:15 till 8:15; you may receive there and come to Mass later in the church.

Prayers.

Joe Maxwell, '27, asks prayers for a deceased friend; a present student for a friend who is ill. Philip Digiorgio's sister died yesterday. Five special intentions. Eugene Cavannah had an emergency operation for appendicitis yesterday afternoon.